
NEBRASKA STILL WINNING

3)fbt the Kansas Jaj hawken bj Boor

of lixteen to Nothing;.

KANSAS DEFENSE SURPRISINGLY STRONG

Coraaaakers Flaloly Kot la Ileal at
Form Owlnst ta Llkt Practice

Marc Naaso with Has
Itell ladlaaa.

("From a Btaff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN. Not. 8. (Special Telegram.)
Nebraska university mowed down tbe

Kansas Jayhawkers on tha gridiron today,
coring sixteen points and administering a

shutout to their opponents. Short halves
of twenty-flv- e minutes each were played
by mutual agreement, Kansas rather ex

iPectlng a defeat and preferring to save its
energies for next week's battle with the
Haskell Indians, while Nebraska has a hard
proposition to face In Knox college and

.gladly acquiesced In the arrangement to
cut the time.

Tbe result of today' struggle, while a
foregone conclusion that the Cornhuskera
would triumph, furnished a surpr!:? by the

plendld spirit of tha Kansana, who re-

sisted Nebraska's charges with Spartan
desperation and forced the victors to play
to the very limit of their energies In
order to win. Nebraska was able only to
Wore a solitary touchdown in the first half.
The feature was duplicated In the second
jfcalf, and with a goal from Held repre-
sented the sum total of Us enforced effort.

Tbe game was lacking In many of the
1' 'spectacular features of open play which
delight the onlookers and sets the rooter
wild with glee. Only twice Bender re- -

llteved the monotony by scoring long runs,
but the game was devoted chiefly to the
playing of straight foot ball and both
teams in this regard performed creditably.

' Nebraska plainly was not on edge. Haying
I been keyed up to down the Haskell

last week. Booth prepared for the
KanBas game by holding only light prac-
tice this from the fear that his men
might go stale. Leftend Bhedd and hla
substitute, Follmer, both were prevented
from playing because of injuries, and Kan-
sas made this wing of the Nebraska line
their chief point of attack.

Jarhawkera Are Strong".
Although out of form, much of the Corn-huske- rs'

failure to pile up a greater score
was due to the cold, unvarnished fact that
the Jayhawkers put up a strong article
of foot ball, stubbornly contesting tha
Cornhuskers' rushes and even making con-
sistent headway when on the offense. Once
the Kansans advanced the oval forty yards
on a series of fiercely directed plunges, be-

fore losing It to their adversaries. The
nearest, however, the Kansans came to the
Nebraska goal Una was thirty-fiv- e yards.

Detailed notes compiled on the side lines
ahow that Nebraska, by the use of straight
foot ball tactics, carried the ball only a
few yards short of 800, while the sum of the
Jayhawkers' efforts was but seventy-fiv- e.

Fumbles were frequent at critical times,
this cause outtlng off any chance that Kan-
sas might have had to score, and checking
tbe CornhuBkers twice when they were
close to their opponents' goaL

Rabnukaaa Booro Promptly,
Nebraska's first touchdown oam off tha

Teel after the blowing of the whistle with
mt little delay. After an exchange of

funts. Booth's proteges began a march for
ha Kansas goal. Seventy yards they

the Jayhawkers fighting baolt stub-
bornly, but unable to atop Nebraska's
jCharges. Bender and Bell, the balfbaoks,
.with tha aid of a revolving mass formation
,n tackle, scored gains of from two to five
jyards on every plunge. Bnglehart at full-fbac- k

varied the program by battering the
line and never falling to make his dis-

tance. On the three-yar- d line Btohen, left
Jackie, stole tbe ball out of Englehart's
jarms. Bounding away like a shot, ha raced
ithe entire length of the field and across the
(goal. The trick, however, waa wltneased
lty Referee Clark, who called the ball back
jnnd gave It to' Nebraska on a ruling that
ft had been called down and was not in
iplay when Etchen wrested It from the Ne-

braska fullback, who was prostrate on tha
ground. With the oval again in their pos-

session only one more plunge was needed
'and Bnglehart was through for the score.
Benedict kicked the goal, Tor the

of the half Kansas fought- - back
with commendable determination and held
Nebraska for downs when its goal line was
threatened and the ball but twenty yard
distant from a score.

Deader Makes Star Play,
An electrifying dash by Bender netted

Nebraska's second touchdown. The Corn
huskers had bucked their way for fifty
yards, when the Jayhawkers' defense sudi
denly stiffened and threatened to hold for
downs. Benedict, the Nebraska quarter,
dropped back as it to punti instesd, ths
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PERFECT tailoring
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essary in a dress suit.
You can obtain an even-
ing dress or a Tuxedo
suit of the K. N. & F.
make, ready to put on.
Leading retailers have
them. They cost about
half the price of made-to-measu- re

ones, and w ill
be found as perfect and
satisfactory ia every
respect.

KUH, NATHAN & FISCHER CO.
Chicago.

play was a trick. Bender took tbe oval
on a double pass snd plunged through a
hole In the Kansas line. Writhing and
twisting, he worked hie way past a balf
dozen tacklers, and finally planted the ball
behind the goal posts.

Returning to tne attack after the next
klrkoff, Nebraska began another steady
march toward the opposing goal. On the
fifteen-yar- d line Kansas braced and the
capture of tbe ball on downs seemed Immi-
nent. Here Benedict booted the ball
squarely between the goal posts for as
pretty a place kick as was ever achieved
on the field. Time was called two minutes
later.

Ksncas did not lack for support In
spite of a disastrous foot ball aeason, 250

excursionists, with Chancellor Strong and
the university band, came from Lawrence
by special train, cheering wildly for their
favorites. The lineup:
NKflR AHKA II
Cortelyou R. E. L. B AlalawMor (capt.)....R. T.l L. T Btchm. NattlnsHunter
Bora
Rlnner
Mason, 81 Icon.
Thorp
Hanmllrt
Binder
Br I

11
,.

, ,,

O. u. (opt.)
DornlxtTT, Hcott

U O.IR. O
T.iR. T.

L. K.
Q. B

.R. H. B.
L. H. B

I

I
A Urn
max.

K Hi...
B Pnolsr

I H. B Head
H. B...YM. Janklnaoa

fensienart. Mlckal...F. B. F. B Lot. Mother
Touchdowns: Bender, Englehart. Goalsfrom field: Honedlct, 1. Goals from touch-

downs: Henedict, 1. Umpire: Walter Ken-
nedy of Chicago. Referee: Henry Clarke
of Omaha.

WINS IN SPITE OF FUMBLES

Harvard Defeats Pennsylvania ral-verslt- y,

bat Plays Wretched
Foot Ball.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Nov. As was ex-
pected Harvard defeated Pennsylvania on
Soldiers' field today without difficulty, tut
the score of 11 to 0 was about one-ha- lf of
what It should have been as far as the
Crimson was concerned.

Four times Harvard waa Inside of Penn-
sylvania's twelve-yar- d line, but two fum-
bles, holding in the line and a grand brace
by the Quakers' on their own three-yar- d

line kept the Crimson from scoring any
additional points. There were other fum- -
nies oy Harvard during thn game, though
rot so noticeable or so eoatlv.

With the exception of five minutes In the
first half and less than one minute in the
second the play was entirely n Pennsyl-
vania's territory, so that the Quakers were
on the defensive. And well did they hold
the heavier Harvard team. Kvery yard of
the field the Crimson covered was only
gained by physical Torre. It was thereforedisappointing to Harvard backers to see
all this energy thrown to the winds by a
miserable fumble when the fruits of It were
almost witnin reach.

Three times in the first half Harvard
started for the Quaker goal. The first time
the twelve-yar- d line was reached, where the
ball went to Pennsylvania for holding. Therext time Putntfrn fumbled within threeyarns or me goal line, tight under the poets.
The third time Harvard scored, starting
from Pennsylvania's' thirty-yar- d line andgradually pushing the bull alone: until rirav.
don was dragged across. Barnard made a
miserable rallure for the goal.

Harvard narrowly missed making a safety
lust after this score, as Putnam muffed the,ball at the klckoff and after carrying it
behind the line JuBt managed to get back
into the field.

The second half was In a great measurea repetition of the first. At the start Har-
vard banged, plunged, dragged and pushed
until the ball waa on Pennsylvania's twelve,
yard line, where there was the usualfumble, Stlllman being the offender. Afterpunting match, Harvard started again
for a score and once more got inside Penn-sylvanla- 's

five-yar- d line, again under thegoal posts, but a grand brace by theQuakers gave them the ball on downs.
The second score followed soon afterthis and was the one spectacular feature

of the game. From the very center of the
field Btillman circled Pennsylvania's left
end, and aided by a stone wall Interferenceran clear to the goal line. This timeBarnard managed to kick the goal and thescore of 11 to was kept until the end ofthe game.

Except for a fine brace by Pennsylvania
during which the team made four first
downs to the astonishment of the crowd,
there was very little of Interest In the bal-
ance of the contest, and the game ended
with the ball in Harvard's possession In
Pennsylvania's territory.

The lineup: ,
HARVARD
Tiara, Mills
Bha. Wright...
A. Marahall..,.
Sufdan
Barnard ,
Knowlton
Bowdttch, Motley.. .H. E
O. Marahall, Dal... 4. B
Karnaa (caDt.l.

Harrtion..K. u

Q

I

I PENNSYLVANIA
..L. K.IR. B
,.U T.K. T Jonsa, Blair
..L. O.IR. O Plkrhl

i:abla
O.IL. O , Hoffman

. .R. T. T

Btlllmaa L. H. B.
Putnam, Hurler. R. H. B.
Orardoa,

R. Vlncnt

K.

Matitar

L. Torrcr. Mttchall
! E...., Kiehardann

B Dais
I. H. Waaehar,

Portlner
R. H. . .Gardiner (capt.)

Bennett
Total score I Harvard, H Pennsylvania, 0.
luuuimu.iii, ui;uua, ouuiuau.Goal; Barnard.
Time of halves: Thirty-fiv- e minutes.

MINNESOTA DOWNS ILLINOIS

Fastest Game ia Many Years Bads
with Score of Beveateea

to Six.

MINNEAPOLIS. Nov. lnols was de-
feated Minnesota, In one of the fastest
foot ball games ever witnessed on Northrop
field. The final score being 17 to &

The teams were evenly matched as to
weight and speed. Bach team started in towear the other nut, but this was Impossible.

The visitors played much the same style
of game as did the local team, though they
played their speedy backs to sdvantage

rnd runs more than was attempted by
the local men

The only score made Illinois was froma pretty drop kick by Cook, who :alsed
the oval between the goal posts from the
forty-yar- d line.

The visitors found it Impossible to mske
f;reat headway through Minnesota's heavy

and frequently tried fake plays. On
one of these Captain Stahl made the sensa-
tional run of the day, sixty yards, but
failed to get by Quarterback Harris andwas downed on Minnesota's forty-yar- d line.

The lineup:
MINNESOTA. ILLINOIS.

Rofara U. L. E .....Cook
Werrea ..L. T. L. T Stahl. Capt.
Flynn. Capt L. O. L. 0...... Fatrweather
gtr.tth.ro C.C Wllaon
Smith ,R. O R. Wilej
Schacht R. T. R. Kuiten
Orar R. K.R. ..Rothfele
Harrla . U.U. B Parker
D.Tla ; L. H. B.L. H. B Diener
Iraaeld R. H. F. R. H. B plus
Knowlton F. b. F. Branaoo

WISCONSIN WINS EASILY

Beats Kortfcn-eater- by Fifty-On- e to
nwuHB aiu www

Players.

MADISON, Wis., Nov. . Wisconsin uni-
versity easily defeated Northwestern on
the gridiron this afternoon by 61 to 0.

Driver played In part of the first half,
but retired in favor of Moffatt. Llllljequlst
wsa also sav?d aa much as possible.

The feature of the game the aggres-
siveness and speed of Wisconsin. North-weater- n

several times tried to gain by linebucking, but It like going up againsta stone wall, the purple being able to
gain a yard.

The lineup:
WISCONSIN.

Abbott L. E.lL.
Long
uci.a.
Saow
Lerura
Hauraereon....
Buah
Ko
VauderDoom...
UcfUll-DrlTe- r

LUIIJtqulat. .

C.C
..R.

by

for
by

Dimr

was

was
not

.L. T.IL. T..
L. O

c
r. a.
K. T.
K. E
Q.

t'

R.
i- -

a

1- -

B

B.

T

O
T

E

B

B.

B

NORTHWESTERN.

U O
iO

atE
B...

L. II. II L. H. B
K. B. Ik. B

R. H. B H. H. B ...

Hm

Scott
Kalrr

....Uaird.... Hell
Ward

H. Allen
...Sebln
....Booth
...Rogora

Blair
..Kleagcr

Umpire: Wren. Referee: McCarthy.
First Half Touch Jowna: Vanderooom.

Driver 2. Marsh, duals: Hnumrner'onTotal, SI.
Second Half Touchdowna: Moffatt (I),

Vanderboom :', Marsh. Goals: Haummer.son 161. Total, 31.

KICK ON REFEREE AND PLAYER

G renal lalaad College Qurattoaa Vic-

tory of l.loeola tlerites and Con-

tests Fallback's Kllarlblllty.
GRAND ISLAND. Neb.. Nov. -(- Special

Telegram.! The foot ball game between the
Lincoln Medics and the Grand Island col-lt-- K

team here today resulted In a scure of
1J to 0 in favor of tha Medim.

The tycal team questioned the decisions
glvfii by Dr. A. A. Carr, who was referee
In the game. There was continual wrang-
ling from beginning to end and tlio audience
was greatly uiaMilnted. as they expected
to see a i,ood game. The Medics scored
one touchdown In each half. Kingsbury,
the old univeralty player, who la tha coach
for the Medics, played fullback for them.
The Grand Island college hoys Intend to
contest this, aa they think that Klngubury
U nut eligible to be a player in tbe uata.

TIIE OMAHA DAILY HEK; SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 0, 1002.

SMOTHERS THE HAWREYES

Michigan Rolls Up t Scare f One Hundred
and Eleven.

IOWA TEAM LAYS DOWN EARLY IN GAME

One Toaefcilovaa Scored In Two Mln
atee, Aaotber Abont as Quickly

and Then the Hanker
Heart Was All Gone.

ANN ARBOR. Mich., Nov. 8 (Special Tel
egram.) The deluge came to Iowa on Ferry
field today. Michigan showered 107 points
upon the Hawkcyes, still the Michigan taste
for Iowa gore was unabated, with the grand
stand shouting for "More, More " During
the last half of the game, and hirslng tbe
declBlone of tbe officials unfavorable to
the Michigan team.

Sweeley opened the game by making a
goal from placement. Talmer had kicked
off for Michigan and Ochiltree for Iowa
had punted on third down. Weeks heel'd
his catch of the punt on Iowa's thirty-yar- d

line and Eweeley made bis goal sfter one
minute of time had passed. The crowd
laughed and the Iowa team began to havo
a dead feeling of heart. Ochiltree kicked off
to Weeks, who returned Ave yards. Mlchl
gan then went on tackle plunges and end
runs to Its fifty-yar- d line. There Iowa
held and Ochiltree and Fred Buckley gained
five yards each. Iowa fumbled, but held
Michigan to short galna and on third down
Bweeley punted to Roy. Buckley and Ochil-
tree gained five yards each on the Wol
verine tackle. Then Michigan held on Us
forty-fiv- e yards Una. Heston made a
thirty-fiv- e yard run around the end and
the Iowa team laid down. After this It
was Michigan, all Michigan. Jones for
Iowa played a plucky game at quarterback,
McGowan at right tackle never gave up,
but from captain down little was done by
the rest of tbe team. They went through
the motions of playing and occasionally
did good work, but they had no heart and
they tried but seldom. End run after end
run resulted In long gains because the
Iowa backs failed to attempt tackles. The
Iowa line tried to hold and succeeded In
keeping the game from being a free-for-a- ll

Michigan sprinting match.
Michigan's end runs were stronger this

year than last on account of a tackle be-
ing called back to In front of fullback, when
the end run signals were called. Sweeley
was the Wolverine especial star, but lies-to- n,

Hernstein and Maddock kept blm close
company. Captain Weeks showed himself
a great field general, constantly correcting
mistakes and keeping the Wolverine team
up to Its top strength.

The lineup:
IOWA. I MICHIOAN.

L. H.R. gweelay
S"?J. J-- T.IR. T Haddock

L. O. R. O Cole
lr,fr-J.Zbaa- a C C " Ores o

R. O IL. O MrOusInMcOowan R. T. L. T Palmer

zx:;r-hH- - bilh- - b

BELLEVUE COLORS ARE UP

Nebraska tnlveralty'a Second Team
Falls Before the Colleere Team

on I.atter's Groaada.

Bellevue college, 15; second team Univer-sity of Nebraska, 0.
T,11" P.urplo and gold wave In triumph overElk hill at Bellevue and all because thecol ege lads took several falls out of theUniversity of Nebraska second eleven Sat-urday afternoon and finished with the score

16 to 0 in favor of the local Institution.Varsity kicked off to Bellevue at 1:30,
Moore. A, Cooper. McWhorter and Conwellskirted the end for several gains and theV. of N. gained the ball at the oonter ofthe field on a fumble, On the first boundvarsity fumbled and Plato Bcofleld, Belle-vue s center, gathered In the oval and man-aged to cover the fifty yards necessary fora touchdown, The boys say they will putFlato on the track team next spring. Moorefailed an easy goal.

'Varsity kicked to Moore on the ten-yar- d
line and "Tom" advanced twenty and thennveyards and punted thirty. Bellevue heldfor downs and after several short gains
around the end they criss-crosse- d and sentMoore down the field for Bellevue'a secondtouchdown; failed goal. Only the call oftime saved Bellevue's goal in the remain-ing minute pf the first half, for Marsh andMeyers and their men were going through
Bellevue'e line every clip.

In the second half Marsh advanced tenyards pn the klckoff and soon added tenmore. Bellevue was penalised for holding.Varsity fumbled, but retained, and finally
Bellevue held for down. "Ouby" Oornwellran ten yards snd on a fumble by Bellevuehe gained fifteen yards. However, the ballwas brought back and 'varsity penalizedten yards for offside play. "Cuby" nettedonly five on a criss-cros- s. On the next playthe varsity left end was neatly blockedand Alex Cooper tolled off fifty yards andBellevue'e third touchdown; Moore inlaweda difficult goal.

"Cuby" quit at this Juncture with a badshoulder and Sloan went in.Varalty kicked to Glbbs. who advanced
twenty-fiv- e yards and over the side line.Moore punted thirty yards and Frledlanddowned the man. 'Varsity punted; Coaemissed a flying catch with a clear field be-fo-

him and Stroud landed on the ballVarsity held and Moore tried a drop kickfor goal, but was blocked. 'Varsity tried ufluke, but failed, and after several short
fains over Bellevaie's lines time was calledscore: Bellevue, 16; 'Varsity, u.

Lineup:

Moras
Marah
Mevera

UNI. 0 NEB. BELLEVL-K- .

Huppblni .

Walton ...
Banian ...
Hummel ..
Perchara .
Hippie ....
Lemon
frailer ...

Referee

a.

O IQ t... R.H. B L. H. B '. Moor.....L. H. B R. H. B... Cornwall, fill tif . B. P. B olbba
L. t. R. K Frledlaad

B . fooe
f T. R. T MuWhon.r

5' T'' L T . fooper
O.I L. O

I" O. R. O ;. Stroudtl C Bcodeld
V.nrlnhBI't tf T Innnt. T ' I

Williams of South Omaha. Time of halves:m uiuiuira. loucnaowns: Bconcld, Marsh
aviiu wuper.

Fawtell

PLAY GOES ALL ONE WAY

Cornell Does Not Give Washington
and Jegrraoa Even t'haace

to Score.

ITHACA, N. T.. Nov. 8.- -In a game In
which the weakness of the visitors was thechief determining factor Cornell over-
whelmed Washington and Jefferson today
by 50 to 0.

In the first half 23 polnU were made by
Cornell and at the beginning of the aec-on- d

many substitutes were sent on. For
some plates three and four men were usf-d- ,

but still the visitors could net repel Cor-
nell's attacks.

In offense the visitors were helpless, the
ball never being even within kicking; dis-
tance of Cornell's goal. Whenever Wash-
ington and Jefferson 'obtained the ball they
were Immediately obliged to surrender It
on downs or punt. On but two occasionswere they able to get tho required live
yards.

Time of halves: Twenty-fiv- e minutes. .

DOANE WINS FROM HASTINGS

Game Is Wlthoat Feature, with All the
goorloa; Hone by the YUII-In- s;

Team.

CRKTE. Neb.. Nov. 8. (Special.) The
Doane team returned home this morning
with another acalp at their belt. The Hast-
ings college boya were taken Into camp atHastings yesterday by a score of 28 to o.
The teams were so unevenly matched that
the game waa slow and featureless. Hooper
referee and Breede umpire. Time of halves:
Thirty and twenty-flv- e minutes. Uneup:

DOANE. I . HASTINGS.
Spencer C.C
Ireland R. C. U O

(lrabl, gpeee UO,R. O
Murpbey R. T. L. T
rmirar (cast.) L. T R. T
Hall R. I-t- K
Tldball U B.l H. E
Vance. Bates. ...R. H. HI L. H. B .

Hoiutoa U H. B. R. H. B.
Weiulland K. B K. B
Bo I bj Q. B. IW. H

Oaborne
Korrte

luar
Parrolt.. Peter (vapt I

Campbell
Hull

L. Turner
W. Turner

Brtnkaiuer
Fu:reater

Foot Hall at Osceola.
OSCEOLA. Neb., Nov. t, (8pctal.

Oeceola haa a foot ball team now, and Its
first playing was with the LavlJ city High

school team yesterday afternoon. T$e local
Is composed of graduates of the

Osceola High school and the game was
playerl on their home grounds. The village
of Osceola was almost deserted and the
citlsens were all out to see the game, and
to do the cheering for the fellows that
came out ahead. Osceola had It put all
over them bv David City, the score being
28 to 0 In favor of David City.

YALE WINS ROUGH GAME

Brats Iteeknell Easily After la
Jared Men Have Left the

Field.

;kw haven, Nov. in a gnme
marked by the roughest play seen on Yale
Meld in years Yale defeated Bucknell todav,
35 to G. Rafferty of Yale waa compelled to
ipmvp me neia wttn a nan scalp wound,
which bled freelv. and Smith of the viii.ing team wna so badly hurt that he was
unable to stand when assisted to his feetafter a scrimmage.

Spectators disapproving of the rough
wont protested loutiiy, ana tne referee,
while not ruling any one off the field, sev-
eral times personally punished Bucknellplayers.

Ho had acted as Bucknell's conch part
of the season and at Umeg during the game
apparently lost patience with the perform-
ances of one of the vlnltlng players. After
one scrimmage he sent the grandstands
Into convulsions by administering to the
onenaing player a kick which seemed tocarry with it some vigor and later be
seized the same Player by the head and
raised a hand as If to strike him. Evidently
ne inoiiKnt Detier oi it ana contented him
self with pushing: the man so vigorously
on" the nose guard that It was sent flying
several feet.

Yale secured a touchdown early In thegame, but a few minutes later on a fumble
the ball bounded out of a scrimmage to
Bucknell's quarterback, who ran for a
touchdown with almost a clear field.

Yale scored twice more In the first half
ana tnree times in tne second.

The lineup:
TALE. I BUCKNELL.

Rafferty. Wllh-lml..- L. F..IR. E Johneoa
Hamlin. Blaaell L. T.IR. T 8hlD
Olara L. O
Holt. Hamlin C.
does R. O.
Hasan R. T.
Shcvlln R. E.
Rorkwcll .Q. B.
Chadwlrk L. H. n.
Metcalf. Ward..R. H. ft.
Bowman, Farmer.. ..K. B.

nun
Wllcos

O lor
uiersky. Cooper

E ClKklll
B Smith, Anderaon

liovard
B Phillips

B McCormlck
Touchdowns:. Metcalf (2). Chadwlck. Ho.

gan, Glass, Shevlin. Smith.
Goals from touchdowns: Bowman (5).

Ward. Final score: Yale. Sfl: Rucknell. R.
Time of halves: Thirty and twenty min
utes.

OMAHA DEFEATS KAW GOLFERS

Country Clab Joarneys to Kansas City
nabs It Into Gvaaitos

Second Time,

TTAVQAQ PITV VAH . ol.l fr.l..
gram.) The Omaha Country club golfers
duplicated their success of week ago this
aiternoon on tne vane ten unKi by de
feating the local golfers 10 up. While thescore was not so large an that of lastSaturday at Omaha the defeat was lust as
decisive and the Evanston's were snowed
under by the superior playing of the visi-
tors. There were ten men on each team
and six of the Nebraska golfers won over
their opponent, Leavltt coming oft the
rill I fa A wit V ( r V mri9A nr I - nlnar Alias
George Mathews by 11 up. The close match
or tno day waa between W. L). Bancker
and J. A. Roberts, the Kansas City repre-
sentative losing down. Nothing of
spectacular nature marked the match and
there were no unusually arood medal scores
made, the play being marked for Its events

was good golf, put notnina-- wonderful.
A dinner waa given the visiting golfers In
tne clubhouse this evenina-- ana this was
followed by of the delightful Evanston
dances. About half the visitors will re-
main over tomorrow to play on the local
links. In the match today R. R. Kimball
was pitted against the champion of Kansas
City, Richard Taylor, and the day saw the
downfall of the local crack, Kimball win-
ning by holes, Taylor failing to show hie
true form. The Omaha man played hard,
sreaoy game at ail umes. score i

OMAHA.
R, R. Kimball.,,. up

H. Ktnme I up
K. L.emiBt...,,.o

H. G. Leavltt.. ..11 up
W. D. Bancker.,,1 up
H. Ivowrle t up
h. y. Mocorm a.o
A, L. Keed..,,,,0
H. T, Lemlet..,..u
l). M. Vinson- -

haler up

Total 2 I

YU

C
Taj

T

B

a

Vl

one

6

4

KANSAS CTTTa
R. Taylor
E. C. Sullivan.
R. Hodae....! un
Q. Mathews
J. A, Roberta.,,.
H. C. Reed...,.,.0
J. F. Llllls..,,...Bup
D. Boone ,....,.,.8 up
L. J. Long. up
Albert Young ,,.0

WINS IN SPITE OF INJURED

I'alverslty of Chicago Defeats ladlaaa
with Six Strong" Players In

the Hospital.

defeated the University of Indiana todav.
89 to 0. Six of the strongest players of
cnicago eleven were in the hospital,
the team that went upon the field this
afternoon fast for Indiana men.
The latter seemed weak on the defensive,
but their offensive game strong enough
to secure a first down ten times against the
Chicago team.

The home team scored Its first touchdown
after six minutes of play in the first half.
In making the second Besdek of Chicago
carried tha ball fifty-seve- n yards to the
line. Ellsworth failed to kick goal and
later In the half repeated the failure. The
first half 16 to V in favor of Chicago.

Both played a faster game in
second, but Indiana was unable to with
stand tno i nicago rusnes, ana toucnaown i
after touchdown wna scored. Rllawnrth
failed once more In the second half to kick

eoui.
The lineup:

CHICAGO.
ratlin
Parr
R. Maxwell ......
Elleworth
Tripp
Terry
Koehler

Maxwell
Bezderk
Sheldon
vlaon ..

and

R. K.
R. T.
R. 0.

C.
o.

L. T.
; l. e.

Q. B.

R. o

L.
1..
L.
(J.
R. H.
L. H.
F.

a

1 a

it

a

0
,.0

W.
0
0

..,,..6

Total
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was too the
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ended
elevens the

L. K .
U T..
U O..

r

R. O..
H. T..
R. E. .
g B. .

..R. H. B L. H. B.

..U H. B IR. H. B
K. B K. B ...
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INDIANA.
Lockrldge

Hlllman
Srhmldl

Mania........ Rallkbaiil
Artmfn

Rons

.
; Coval
...

CRESTON'S VISTORIOUS CAREER

Defeats Red Oak by 2.1 to 6 and Now
Blajhs for More Worlds to

Conqoer.

ghaokelton
t'leen,er

KolstB

CRESTON. Ia.. Nov. -The Creston Ulali
school eleven attain defended its claim of
the champion high school team of southern
lowa ry deieatlng the Red Oak eleven in
a game here bv the score of 23 tn 6. The
result of the game was never In doubt.

'I his leaves only the Council Bluffs Hlsrh
school team unbeaten by Creston. A game
between Creston and Council bluffs Is now
being talked of.

Athletics have snrunsr Into great dopu- -
larity in the Creston High school this year
and are being encouraged by the teachers
ai.il faculty, who find It a great Incentive
to better work by the pupils. Besides theboys' foot ball team, the girls have sn ex-
cellent basket ball team and plans are on
foot for the organization of a girls" and
boya' military company, to be drilled bv
experienced military mm.

CADETS BEATJJNION COLLEGE

West Pointers Hon I'p Score of
Flfty-S- li Points to

Xothlna-- .

WEST POINT. N. Y.. Nov. -In the
foot ball game today West Point defeated
Union college badly, the score being W to 0.

IXiily played thrnUKhout the name, it
being bis llrat appearance In a match gams
this season. He In prenarlng himself for
the approaching game with Annapolis.

After the llrst half several men of tho
rearular teams were replaced by substitutes.

The feature was a forty-yar- d run by
Shannon, in which he made a touchdown.
Daly kicked two goals from the field.

lime ot halves, twenty-riv- e minutes.

3R0WN OUTPLAYS COLUMBIA

Wlas by Tvrenty-Klat- it to Sotbtoc
After Splendid Ulhlbl.

tloa.

NEW YORK. Nov. a -- The Browne foot
ball team swept Columbia off its feet to
day, winning by 2S to 0.

Tha visitors were In tne neat or inniw
and gave a splendid exhibition. Columhl i,
on the other hand, waa weakened by the
presence of many cripples in Its team.

Columbia waa outclassed at every point,
the team falling to make any conalderahle
mpresaion ana only once coming at

near scoring.
Tims of halve, thirty-liv- e minutes.

TOO MUCH FOR men SCHOOL

Oreifhtoo University Eat an laiy Fralio
with the Youngsters,

SIXTY-TW- O TO A CIPHER IS THE SCORE

Lads from Capitol Hill Do Their
Little Best, bat Welaht snd

Age Are Agalnat
Them.

There was a hippodrome contest, a gym-kahan- a,

anything you like but not a foot
ball game, at Vinton Street park yesterday
afternoon. The Crelghtons did not pliy
foot ball because there waa nobody to play
with and tbe High school youngsters did
not play foot ball because tbey were hope-
lessly outweighed and outclassed. The
score for this exhibition was 62 to 0, with
twenty and twenty-flv- e minute halves.

Tbe High school scholars only twice bad
the ball to try what they could do with It.
The first time It became theirs was when
Eddie Cretghton kicked off for the univer-
sity at the beginning of the second half.
The ball went forty-fiv- e yards and was
caught by Loftus. In the two downs which
followed High school lost nine yards and
bad to kick. The other time was when they
held for downs the only time In the game

but they lost the ball uu a fumble, Du-lan-

falling on It, af.cr a .revious gain
of two yards. Baxter, who was substituted
for Robertson In the second half, H. Put-
nam and Sterrlcker were about the only
men who could bold the Crelghton runners.
Sterrlcker did not kick In the good form
displayed In former games. Little Shields,
the High school quarterback, made some
gallant attempts to stop the big Crelghton
backs In full career and was carried flut-
tering along across the line by them.

Kehoe, who has not played lately, made
a good showing at left half for Crelghton,
and Mustaln, Walker and Welch were fast
and able to go from ten to forty yards on
a down. The latter made a touchdown from
one of Sterrlcker's klckoffs, running ninety
yards. The Crelghton Interference was
good, although the members of the team
seemed to fall over and run Into each other
a good deal. Walker missed three easy
goals. The Creigbtons did not fumble the
ball once during the game. The first touch-
down was made after two and a halt min-
utes' of playing.

The lineup:
CRt'lQHTON. HIGH SCHOOL.

Hobos R. E.L. E Tompaett, Aarona
Rnoney L. K.;R. B Benton
Pulaney R. O. L O Cathera
Mulalley L. a.R. O....Robertaon, Baxter
Walker R. T.L. T Pterrlckrr
Crelshtoa L. T.R. T Thoinpeon
Callahan 0. B. Q. B Rhlelda
Cain C.C F. Putnam
Welch R. H. B.L. II. B Burnett
Kehoe L. H. B R. H. B Loftua
MuaUIn, Coad P. B )F. B H. Putnam

tain (2), Crelghton, Kehoe. Goals: Crelgh
ton, i; wainer, a. nereree: mKey. um-
pire: Butler. Timekeepers: Schall and
Histed. Linemen; B. Lund and L. Mercer.

JUMPING PONY BEATS SELF

Krenger Twice Throws Rider Before
Clearing Blx-Fo- ot Hardle at

St. Leala.

ST. LOUIS. Nov. 1 After repeated at
tempts at the horse show tonight, during
wnicn tne nqer was thrown twice, but not
injured, tne jumping pony Kruger vaulteda eix-ro- ot nurdie, establishing a new
world s record.

The beaten record waa made bv the same
pony earner in tne ween, wnen ne Jumped
a leec s incnes.

Colleare Foot Ball Brevities.
a u .. l r mnt.iHAH ii a..

Haverford college, 0.
At Rock Island, 111. Knox college, 13)

Notre Dame, 6.
At Carlisle, fa. Indians. 4: Susauehanna

university, u.
At Lafayette. Ind. Purdue. 73 Greer. (
At Terre Haute. Ind. Denauw. 44: Rose

Polytechnic, 0.
At Washington Lehigh, 84; University of

Virginia, 6.
At Ban Krancisco university of Call- -

lornia, it; tstamora, u.
At St. L.oula Missouri state university.

ei , TT BBIIIIIa lull UlllvriDIl, V.
At Austin Haskell Indians. 12; Univer

sity oi Texas, u.

Dsadee Loses la a Close Game.
PAPILLION Neb.. Nov. Tele

gram.) In the hardest fought game of
loot pan ever seen in Harpy county tne
Panlo8 defeated the Dundee team from
Omaha by to 0 this afternoon. The visi-
tors possessed both skill and strength, and
came here looking for an easy game. They
were much surprised at being outplayed
by the locals. In the latter part of the
game tne visitors were inclined to rough
it" and indulged in a great deal of slugging
and other unfair tactics. Boup, Pike, Cal
houn, bage and Headle oi the local team
distinguished themselves by their I mil
vldual work. The team play of the Paploj
was very gooa.

Middles Beat Lafayette.
ANNAPOLIB. Md., Nov. 8.- -In a game

wnicn abounded in exciting ana sensa-
tional plays, the naval cadets defeated
I,afayette, 12 to 11. Four touchdowns were
made and three pf these after runs pf
seventy, lifty and forty yards. Thirty and
twenty-nv- e minute halves were played.

Ilnroa Loses to Redfleld.
HURON. S. D.. Nov. Tele

gram.) A large crowd witnessed the foot
ball game this afternoon between Redfleld
college and Huron college. Redfleld made
all ita points In the last half of the game
ana won oy is to s.

Coo Is Outplayed by Ames.
AMES. Ia., Nov. 8. (Special Telegrams-Am- es

college outplayed Coe college in every
line here today, making gains of from four
to twenty-on- e yards at will. ( oe made
downs but twice. Bcore: Ames, 63; Coe, 0.

Harvard Wins Gaa Clab Shoot.
BOSTON, Nov. 8. The annual shoot be-

tween the Harvard and Pennsylvania gun
clubs was held St Soldiers Held today.
Harvard won by 136 to W, Each man shot
at fifty birds.

FORECAST OF THE WEATHER

Iowa Max. Experience Snow, bat
Nebraska lfeed Fear

Nothing-- .

WASHINGTON, Nov. 8. Forecast:
For Nebraska Fair Sunday, colder In

south portion; Monday Increasing cloudi-
ness and warmer.

For Iowa Rain or snow and colder Sun-
day; Monday fair.

For North Dakota and Montana Snow
or rain and warmer Sunday and Monday.

For South Dakota Snow or rain Sunday
and probably Monday; warmer Monday.

For Missouri Fair Sunday, with colder
In north portion; Monday Increasing cloudi-
ness.

For Wyoming and Colorado Oenerally
fair Sunday and Monday, except snow In
mouatain districts.

For Kansas Fair Sunday, with colder in
north portion; Monday increasing cloudi-
ness.

Loral Record.
OFFICE OF THE WEATHER BUREAU.

OMAHA. Nov. 8. Official record of tem-
perature and precipitation compared with
the corresponding day of the last thiee
years:

lrt?. 19H. 1VV lv.
Maximum temperature.... &6 f8 37 fit
Minimum temperature.... 4i SS ft ."17

Mean temperature 51 4$ 30 60
Precipitation 00 .00 .00 .00

Record of temperature and precipitation
at Omaha for this day and alncs March 1.
VMti:

Normal temperature 4?
Excess lor me aay
Total excess since March 1 337
Normal precipitation 04 Inch
Dertcltncy for the day H Inch
Total rainfall sli ce March 1....2E.M inches
Deficiency slnca March 1 2.61 Inches
Ite.m iency for cor. period. 1901.... 1.12 Inches
Exi.-ea-s fur cor. period, ltnO 1.13 Inches

I.. A. WELSH.
Local Forecast Official.
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Boat In America
ROGERS, PEKT & CO8

CLOTHING, $17.60 TO 35.

Choice
of any MEN'S PANTS

Wntch Our
Windows

N.

the

A
A

"

A the
most ever wera
all as a for our sals

are all

CHINA CABINETS
Solid China
highly fancy carved
pieco Is worth $32.60 in
our

China Closet, corners
with rope

scroll carving on front, an extra Urge
cabinet, 4 feet by
6 worth $23.60

fiJllell

The

sale

50 pairs
Arabc all pat

terns, worth
to $7.50

CLOTHING SALE

Rosenberg's Entire

Wholesale

Clothing Stock
From 130 Bleecher St., Y.

Regardless
Cost or Value

Swellest Styles, Newest
Fabrics and Finest Patterns.

Men's $12 and $15

Suits $7.45

$10 and $20 Overcoats
and

Ulsters at $5 and $10

wholesale price
$4.00, at

Sr; R ULSTERS priee S2.50
"aL" lboJgs' PANTS SUITS KS! S4.98

Z knee' PANTS SUITS tSSTSTu. SI.98
CLOTHING SALE

WITHOUT PARALLEL

SI.50

Watch Our
Windows

1

SI1IVERICK fURNITURE CO.

Thanksgiving Specialties
great spread of liip;h class Dining Room Furniture at

attractive prices offered in Omaha. These pieces
purchased special attraction Thanksgiving

and marked at quick-ste- p prices.

quarter-sawe- d oak Cablnst,
polished and this

Thanksgiving

Quarter-sawe- d oak
decorated carving, beautiful

size
feet

Thanksgiving price

15.25

14.00

3.75

A.

of

In

at

EXTENSION TABLE

Solid quarter-sawe- d oak, ortenslon tab!,
8 feet long, top when closed 4S Inches
square, flve-lnc- h quartcr-sawe- d mould-

ed around edge, hand roliBhed top and
legs. Tbe to this table are finely
carved at foot price of table 123.60

Thanksgiving
sale price
only

iQAniL1

15.00
I

1

mm ps pi

Fib
SIDEBOARD

TEMPTATIONS

Solid oak Sideboard, triple swell front,

silver drawer throughout, beautifully

carved, oval shaped French plate mirror,

pilasters beautifully decorated dragon

Close price on this piece would

be $30.00 for our Thanks-
giving sale price will
be

23.00

DINING ROOM CHAIRS
We are showing the most complete and up-to-dat- e line of dining
chairs ever shown in the city and our prices lower than the
lowest. For example, a quarter-sawe- d ak seat ana DacK cnair,
piano iinish. with braced arms, back made of one
piece, ugly places for dust to settle special

IFMfl
WM

2.00
Curtains and Portiers for Our Thanksgiving Sale

We will offer some startling Values this week in lace cur
tains and portiers.

extra fine quality Brussels.
""olnt snd Curtains In new

from
$5.00
for

has
ban

logs
the

special

lined

with

carving.

are

no

Irish 25 pslrs of plain color repp portiers with
two snd three-inc- h tapestry border, full

d length, in reds and
greens, worth $10.00,
for 6.75

Rugs at Prices That Cannot Be Duplicated
This week we will sell and 9x1! We will place on sale our full line of
Axmlnster rugs, our full line or patterna to Blgelow Imperial rugs la sizes &3xl0- - and
select from. These rugs sre worth $27.50 9x13. The close rash price on these rugs
to $30.00. In our Thanks- - j "J f" 1 4 $12.60. They will be
giving sale I found in our Tbaoks-a- tJ giving sale at 33.50

SHIVERICEl fURNITURE CO.


